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Competitiveness and benchmarking 

The score of Amsterdam in international benchmark studies: 

Ranking of regions according to: 

 Typical factors that are assumed to have an effect on the 
competitiveness of regions 

 Compare all possible regions 

 

Problems: 

 What is competitiveness? 

 What regions do you compare and why them?  

 Regions are presented as independent points - is this 
absence of spatial effects conform a measure for 
competitiveness? 

 How should the different factors be evaluated (weighted)? 
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1. Who are your competitors? 

2. What are the locational, network and industrial characteristics 
of these? 

3. What is your position concerning these characteristics? 

4. When (implicitly) causal, what is good to invest in? 

 

 

o For now applied to trade, later also for FDI and knowledge 
networks 

o Explicitly test for causality, trade-offs and complementarities of 
various networks in relation to growth  

 

The regional competitiveness debate  



• The EU Single Market; BRIICS countries; NAFTA; ICT technological 

advances; The Internet; growth in multinationals; out-sourcing and off-

shoring; EU expansion 

• Slow inter-national convergence, increasing intra-national inter-regional 

divergence 

• Formation of global regionalism: EC NAFTA South and East Asia 

• Increasing role of cities – global cities: place-based development and 

smart specialization 

The EU cohesion policy debate  



• People-based “ versus” place-based development strategies 

(Barca et al 2012), Worldbank (2009), Barca (2009) 

• Importance of the World Bank argument is that it shows that 

it is not simply institutions that matter for growth – but also 

geography 

• ‘Home market’ effects and agglomeration are necessary for 

growth (Collier 1996; Venables 2010) 

• Regulatory reform alone will not solve the problems but also 

‘correct’ geography is required 

The EU cohesion policy debate  



Smart specialization strategies of EU-regions: 

• Local specializations 

• Entrepreneurship 

• Related variety 

• Positions in networks 

• Network effects of investments 

• (New) cohesion policy? 

The EU cohesion policy debate  
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ESI: Export Similarity Index (Finger and Kreinin, 1979)  
 Similarity in the export structure of two regions in a specific market (Balassza): 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 BI (A,j)=share industry j in export region A / share industry j in export EU 

 More recent proposed measures: Coefficient of Conformity (CC), Index of Trade 
competition (ITC)  

 

Drawbacks of the existing measures: 
1. Symmetry: small and big regions face the same level of competition 

2. Specialization: specialized regions do not compete with diversified regions  

3. Dynamics: increasing size of regions does not affect their competition when shares remain 
constant (consequence of 1) 

4. No treatment of multiple markets within sectors 
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A new revealed competition measure  
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A new revealed competition measure  
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A new revealed competition measure  

Revealed competition is  

the sum of the market shares (M) of region A’s competitors weighted 

with the importance of the different markets (E) for region A. 
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RC: Revealed competition 

that region i faces from region k 

MD: the share of competition a 

region gives to all other regions 
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Multiregional supply and Use Tables for Europe 2000, dimensions: 

17 industries, 60 products, 256 nuts2 regions, 20 other groups of nations 
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T4 
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Trade network Data 

Multiregional IO Table with trade relations: ((256+20)x(60+5))2=321.843.600 

Actual relations: 169.728.071 
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Amsterdam main exports 

Amsterdam and Paris 

have the most overlap 

in export markets 

Vienna Main exports 

Paris main exports 

Market dominance and competitors 
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Trade : Exports of Amsterdam and Paris 

Agglomerations & short distance 

Market dominance and competitors 



Market dominance and competitors 



Market dominance and competitors 







Case-studies 



Network determinants and benchmarks 



Network determinants and benchmarks 



Conclusions and implications 

1. A new measure for revealed competitiveness  

2. Valuable input for EU-cohesion policy  

3. Valuable input for regions (smart specialization) 

4. Work in progress: knowledge networks and FDI-networks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

5. Work in progress: spatial econometric estimation of growth equations 
(stochastic frontier analysis) with 3 network and proximity matrices in W-
definitions 

6. Other networks than knowledge are probably more determining for 
regional development than knowledge networks 

7. Evolutionary economic geography links to elated research fields 



Related variety, unrelated variety and 
regional economic growth in a cross-section 

of European regions 
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Related variety on a European scale: 
beyond the agglomeration ambiguity? 

• Burgeoning agglomeration discussion starting with Glaeser (1992) finds no 

conclusive answers 

• This is shown in - by now three - meta-studies: Melo et al. (2009), De Groot et 

al. (2009) and Beaudry & Schiffaurova (2009)  

• Conflicting empirical outcomes: measurement issues and/or conceptual 

weakness? 

• Related variety has been proposed as a new conceptual theme potentially 

pulling agglomeration beyond this ambiguity  

• Embedded in Evolutionary Economic Geography 

• Until now especially regional studies on country level, starting with Frenken cs. 

(2007); little evidence on a pan-European scale. Same processes and 

conclusions?  

• Place-based development strategies and medium-sized cities in Europe 



Hypotheses  

Hypothesis 1: Regions with a sector structure of related variety 
experience an increased rate of product innovation, which leads to higher 
employment on the short run and to both higher employment and higher 

productivity in the long run 
 

Hypothesis 2: Regions with a sector structure of unrelated variety 
experience less job losses from asymmetric shocks which leads to lower 

unemployment, more so in the long run than in the short run 
 

Hypothesis 3: Regions with a sector structure of specialization experience 
an increased rate of process innovation and reduced production costs 
which leads to higher productivity, more so in the short run than in the 

long run. To the extent that process innovation is labor saving, it will lead 
to lower employment in both the short and long run.  

 



Hypotheses (simplified for testing)  

 

Hypothesis 1: In the short run employment growth is positively related to 
related variety, negatively related to specialization 

 

Hypothesis 2: In the short run labor productivity growth is positively 
related to specialization 

 

Hypothesis 3: In the short run unemployment growth is negatively 
related to unrelated variety    

 

 

Dogaru et al (2011, 2013): employment growth, productivity growth, old-
versus new Europe – spatial heterogeneity, spatial correlation (size, 
objective-1). 



Data  

1. Variety and specialization measures: AMADEUS-dataset (Bureau van 
Dijk), firm-level (n=9,837,479) for the period 1999-2009, aggregation 
to NUTS2-level and framed in CE sectoral employment data. 

2. NUTS2-regions in: Belgium, Danmark, Finland, France, Ireland, Italy, 
Portugal, The Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, and 
new member states: Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slowakia. 

3. Productivity (growth), Employment (growth), wages: Cambridge 
Econometrics, 2 periods. 

4. Unemployment (growth) and control variables: EUROSTSAT and 
Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency (PBL), Dogaru et al  
(2013). 

5. Present controls: initial levels, population density, human capital 
(education), investments, R&D, wages, accesssibility/market 
potential, new member state, spatial regimes 

6. Explain growth from level beginning period (cross-sectional) 

7. Spatial dependence and spatial heterogeneity 

 

 



(Un)related variety 



Unrelated variety (1 digit sector entropy)  



Related variety (∆ 2-4 digit sector entropy)  



Controls (prod., empl., unempl. 2000)  



Controls (private R&D, public R&D 2000)  



Employment growth models 
(hypothesis: related variety +, specialization-)  



Employment growth models 
(hypothesis: related variety +, specialization-)  



Productivity growth models 
(hypothesis: specialization +)  



Productivity growth models 
(hypothesis: specialization +)  



Unemployment growth models 
(hypothesis: unrelated variety -)  



Unemployment growth models 
(hypothesis: unrelated variety -)  



Conclusions and further research  

1. First estimations in growth models with related variety in a European 
context. Important for EU (cohesion and conpetitiveness) policies.  

2. Hypotheses employment and productivity growth confirmed (related 
variety hypothesis is more universal), but unemployment growth 
rejected - testing for robustnes needed!  

3. Period dependence (resilience!). Fixed effects, panel model 

4. The measurement issues  in meta-studies remain in our  
complementarity approach – more robustness tetst needed by 
estimation strategies that capture spatial dpenedence and sptial 
heterogeneity, in EU even more so than in countries 

5. Work in progress: panel estimation, network positions (trade, FDI, 
knowledge) in flows as proximities  

6. Work in progress: continuous space modeling (Duranton & Overman 
2005) to avaid MAUP and conceptual base: aggloomeration forces are 
microeconomic in character 

7. Work in progress: causality issues (variety <-> agglomeration) 

 

 

 

 


